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Mayor Doherty provides eyewitness account
to support Christie claim
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Hoboken Mayor Dawn Zimmer’s claims that Gov. Chris Christie’s aides threatened to withhold
Superstorm Sandy funding for her town unless a development project in the town moved forward was
discredited recently with the help of Mayor Matt Doherty.

Mayor Doherty was an eyewitness of a conversation between Richard Constable, commissioner of the state
Department of Community Affairs, and Mayor Zimmer at a televised town hall meeting in May 2013, where
Mayor Zimmer alleged Mr. Constable threatened to withhold Sandy aid.

Mayor Zimmer’s allegations were not supported by evidence after an internal investigation Gov. Christie
ordered was recently concluded. The internal report investigation report is dated March 26.

The state legislature and federal authorities are still conducting their own investigations.

In the report, Mayor Doherty, who sat next to Mayor Zimmer at the town hall meeting, said the commissioner
“did not tie Sandy aid to a development project in his conversation with Mayor Zimmer or say anything like the
words now attributed to him by Mayor Zimmer: ‘if you move forward, the money would start flowing to you.’”

The report also said that Mayor Doherty said “there was no ‘quid pro quo’ discussion
or threats of any kind made that evening.”

“He said Mayor Zimmer may have associated the two topics in her own mind, but
Commissioner Constable did not tie them together,” the report continued.

Mayor Doherty’s eyewitness account corroborated what Commissioner Constable had
said.

A few days after the report was released, Mayor Doherty appeared in an interview on
MSNBC, raising questions from some that Mayor Doherty might be contradicting what

he said in the report.

“I don’t believe she’s [Mayor Zimmer] fabricating anything,” Mayor Doherty said in the MSNBC interview.

“I did not hear Commissioner Constable in any way, shape or form threaten Mayor Zimmer. Absolutely not,” he
continued.

“Did I hear every word of the conversation, I don’t know. Could he have whispered it? I guess,” the mayor
continued on the interview.

On Tuesday, Mayor Doherty said he does not feel “at all” that he contradicted himself.

This investigation also looked into the allegations concerning the George Washington Bridge toll lane closure in
Fort Lee, and the fact the closures were done as political retribution because Fort Lee Mayor Mark Sokolich did
not endorse Gov. Christie. While several top aides have been fired for their involvement in the lane closures,
Gov. Christie remains adamant he had no prior knowledge of what his aids were doing.

“Our investigation found that Governor Christie did not know of the lane realignment beforehand and had no
involvement in the decision to realign the lanes,” according to the report.
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